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Verses by G.R. Gissing 

1869 to [1882] 
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Epitaph on the Tomb of 

Don Quixote and Sancho Panza 

1 

Here lies Don Quixote, stout of limb, 

Whose fame to all the world is known, 

For ne'er a knight e'er vanquished him -

For him the world doth make great moan. 

2 

Here Sancho Panza too is laid, 

A squire more faithful ne'er was seen; 

He never sighed for cruel maid, 

Nor fretted till he got quite lean. 

3 

This gallant knight and faithful squire 

In life inseparable were. 

As in life nought could their love tire, 

In death together they lie here. 

4 

As the world lost, when this knight died, 

A brave defender of the opprest; 

So in the squire they lost beside, 

His proverbs and his merryjest. 
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5 

And when Don Quixote died, the land 

Did lose a knight for e'er renowned; 

Whom all men feared, but death's cold hand 

Hath laid him here beneath this mound. 

GRG April / 69 
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1869 

Translation of the first of Virgil's Pastorals 

Tityrus - Meliboeus. 

Mel: You, Tityrus, reclining in the shade 

Of beech trees, hold your muse within the glade 

On slender pipe, whilst we in terror fly 

Our country's borders, and to exile hie. 

We leave our homes,your echoed verses ring, 

As idly you of happy loves do sing; 

Stretched at your ease within some pleasing grove, 

You sing of Amaryllis and of love. 

Tit: A god to us this quietness did give, 

For to me he a god is whilst I live; 

Oft the young offspring of my flock shall stain 

His altars, for on me his gifts did rain. 

My cattle from a tyrant's grasp he freed, 

And gave me power once more to tune my reed. 

Mel: I grudge not your good luck, I wonder more 

That wasteful fire has left you as of yore. 

Whilst vengeful sword destroys the dwellings here, 

No danger threatens you nor foes come near. 

Lo! I my weak goats drive with painful speed, 

From those wild rocks where they were wont to feed. 

This one I scarce can drive with my poor flock, 

Which yeaning left its young upon the rock. 

This evil to me often was foretold! 

I recollect, when heaven's thunder rolled, 

That oak was riven. The crow from the left 

Foretold it, sitting on the branches reft. 

But Tityrus, what god was that who gave 
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Yourself your liberty, and flock did save? 

Tit: I fool did think the city they call Rome, 

Like to this one of ours where oft we come, 

And drive the tender offspring of our flock. 

Thus pups to dogs they liken on the rock, 

And thus kids to their mothers I have known, 

Great to small things to place thus I was prone. 

But this proud city 'bove all others rose, 

As lofty cypress when by shrub it grows. 

Mel: But what great cause to Rome induced thee then? 

Tit: Liberty, which, though slow to come to men, 

Did come at last. I did not for it look 

Until my beard the blacker hairs forsook. 

And long it was to come when that was past. 

Then Galatea for this one was cast 

Away from me. Whilst Galatea still 

My love did keep, and all my mind did fill, 

No word would Amaryllis to me grant. 

Nor liberty I hoped for, nor did want 

Great gain, though many victims ready, went 

From my poor flock, and many cheeses sent 

To the proud city, truly I did come 

Back home, no heavier when I went to Rome. 

Mel: We wondered Amaryllis did bewail, 

And apples in the grove to pick did fail. 

You, Tityrus, were absent from this scene. 

These apples, she for your return did mean. 

For thee, O Tityrus, the pines did call, 

And streams for thee did whisper in their fall. 

Tit: What should I do? for neither could I go 

From slavery, nor any place did know 

Where I should seek a god. There first that youth, 

O! Meliboeus, that blessed shape of truth 
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I saw, to whom our monthly victims smoke. 

He answered me at once and my fears broke, 

"Let your bulls graze as they before have done, 

And your flocks be returned each single one." 

Mel: Old man so fortunate, thy lands remain, 

Enough for rhee, though naked swamps would fain 

Run o'er rhy land, a scanty harvest yields. 

Thy young shall not be lost nor seek srrange fields, 

Nor catch infection from the neighbouring sheep. 

Here 'twixt the stream and fount you joyful keep 

The shady air. The trees so near that stream 

Are full of flowers. The flowers with bees do teem, 

Whose buzzing oft persuades to happy sleep; 

From lofty rocks the lopper's song does keep, 

And mournful doves their cares do sing on trees, 

And turtle's cry is wafted on the breeze. 

Tit: The stags shall graze in air, and fishes roam 

Bare on the sands, all things desert their home 

For others, and the exile Parthus dwell 

At Arar, and the German then shall tell 

How Tigris drank, before I e'er forget 

That blessed youth, which once at Rome I met. 

Mel: But we sore parched, in orher lands must seek 

A dwelling, in Oaxis some must, weak 

With hunger, look for rest, in Scythia some, 

And some in Crete, and to all parts we'll come, 

With Brirons ever shut from human kind, 

For ever from our home and fields confined. 

After long years, our homes ne'er must we see? 

Nor of the fields around the rulers be? 

Did we these crops and plenteous harvests sow, 

That for these impious soldiers they should grow? 

Did we for Barbarians attend this land? 
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Behold! from feuds the happy peasant band 

Is broken up. Now I will store my pears, 

And place my vines. Go O! thou land that bears 

The fruit of my lost hours. My goats farewell, 

Ne'er shall I see you climb as ere I fell, 

And through green caves to browze; no more shall see 

You from the rocks to hang, and 'neath a sea 

Of woods and fields; no more I'll tune my pipe, 

No more of love I'll sing on osiers ripe. 

Tit: But hete with me this night from labours rest 

On leaves fresh plucked; you shall have apples, best 

We have to give, and chestnuts fresh brought in, 

The milk of goats and of the same the skin 

To lie on. Now the smoke from houses rise, 

And the sun's light from yonder mountain flies. 

GRG May /69 
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Wait Water (in winter) 

I stood upon a rock: with eager haste 

I caught the first glance of the wished for view; 

Below me smooth as glass the water lay 

And black as ink; the wind swept from the hills, 

And through the leafless woods it whistled shrill; 

Sending the leaves with which the path was strewn 

Into the air, like to the whirlwind when 

It drives the sand in columns to the sky 

In dry Sahara. Over the dark lake, 

From out the watery bed the bold screes rose, 

On whose bare sides no grass, nor any flower, 

Nor any vegetation met the eye, 

But bowed and stunted trees were scattered o'er. 

There as I gazed the mist upon the tops, 

Which long had sat and crowned those lonely hills, 

Crept silently and slow towards the lake, 

Crept like a spirit gliding down its sides. 

O'er Wastdale Head Great Gable proudly rose, 

The summit standing bare against the sky, 

The mist still moving slowly from the top. 

The sky grew darker, and soon heavy clouds 

Swept o'er the lake as if in eager chase. 

The wind sobbed loudly, and the tall trees bent 

Beneath its blasts, the lake so very black 

Grew blacker still as if to mock the sky. 

Large raindrops fell, and each one as it dropt 

Made dimples in the lake. The hills were hid 

Behind large clouds. I turned and left it then. 

1869 
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The Theatre 

Attend all ye who love the play and to the theatre go, 

I sing a theatre's history that stands in Bunkum row, 

How on one famous boxing night to suffocation cramm'd 

The people paying for the pit were in the boxes ramm'd 

'Tis getting near to eight o'clock, a thick crowd outside roars 

And with increased impatience waits the opening of the doors 

At last the doors are open flung and through the people rush 

And some are almost squeezed to death, tremendous is the crush. 

The shillings and the sixpences are banged upon the board, 

They've hardly time to throw them down "Move on!" the back ones 

roared 

They rush to get the nearest seats in hope to see the fun 

And up the gallery sreps like mad the shouting people run. 

The gallery's already full and almost coming down 

So great a cram had ne'er before been seen in any town 

The pit and boxes they are full, as full as they can pack 

And the bobbies now bring out their staves to keep the people back 

And many a hat about the floor beneath their feet was trod 

But the owners of them didn't care and struck up "Tommy Dodd." 

At last the curtain rises up and "Hats off" is the cry 

And at the sight the actors turn and whisper "Oh my eye" 

But still they stamp and shout hurrah as loud as they can bawl 

And half the people didn't know the play'd begun at all. 

In vain the actors raise their voice in hopes of being heard 

In vain the orchestra struck up "I would I were a bird" 
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But still they stamp and shout behind, the blackguatds of the town 

And the thunders of the audience nearly brought the gallery down. 

Once more the curtain rises and at last for good it fell, 

And with thankful hearts the audience bid the house that night, 

farewell 

And often will the people who arrived at home all right 

Tell all the tortures they endured on that eventful night. 

. GRG 1870 
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After the Battle of Hastings 

The sun's last ray has glittered 

On helmet, spear, and shield; 

And the pale-faced moon from the heav'ns 

Looks down upon the field. 

The victors are rejoicing 

By their watchfires far away; 

The conquered flee in terror, 

And dread the coming day; 

But the noblest minded warriors, 

The brave who scorned to yield, 

With their pale, cold faces turned to the moon, 

Recline on the hard fought field. 

The rising sun had seen them 

Preparing for the strife, 

Each bosom throbbed with gladness, 

Full of health, and full of life. 

They faced the foe like heroes, 

They fought, but fought in vain; 

The bravest and the noblest 

Are numbered with the slain. 

GRG. Aug 10. / 72 
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On leaving England 

Breezes, fill the swelling canvas! 

Billows bear us from the land! 

Far away from yonder island, 

Yon' low-lying, sea-beat strand. 

Nay, don't turn to gaze upon it, 

'Tis not worth another look; 

Never sigh at parting from it, 

'Tis not worth the breath it took. 

Who would grieve to leave a country 

Choked with smoke and swamped with rain? 

'Gainst the fogs which rest upon it 

Sun and breezes strive in vain. 

Look upon the glorious ocean, 

Forward to the glorious West, 

Far away from smoke and trouble, 

There is pleasure, there is rest. 

We will climb the lofty mountains, 

Far above the valleys fair, 

Up beyond the clouds around them, 

Till we stop for want of air. 

Then when we can see around us, 

Sun above and clouds below, 

When we cool our burning foreheads 

In the everlasting snow; 
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Then we'll think of one low island 

In the smoke and vapour roll'd 

Think of struggling, toil-worn creatures, 

And we'll grudge them not their gold. 

GRG Aug. 12. / 7 2 

astat. 14 
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Ravenna 

One evening, as beneath an oak-tree old 

I read, reclining, by the fading light, 

The sun departing tinged the page with gold 

And the wind whispered to the leaves, good-night; 

I read of emp'rors old and kings of might 

Who ruled in fair Ravenna. Fancy clear 

Peopled the landscape fading on the sight 

While on each passing breeze I seemed to hear 

The roar of Hadria's waves borne near and yet more near. 

There was a plain on old Italia's shore 

Where silver Padus rolls his winding stream; 

Green was the grass and fresh, and all things wore 

The semblance of a country in a dream 

Where all by worldly care unwearied seem. 

A little strand sloped gently to the beach, 

And there were stones that did outshine the cream 

Of foam, and glistening shells were scattered wide, 

And Ocean's flowers in wreaths by beauteous mermaids tied. 
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III 

Such bound'ry marked the hoary Ocean's sway, 

But on the land the scene was lovelier still; 

The rich and verdant plain stretched far away 

In hazy distance bounded by a hill 

Blue as the heavens, the source of many a rill. 

And Ocean gazing often raised his head 

And longed t' approach, restrain'd by Nature's will; 

And once he rose from out his wonted bed, 

And round the beauteous plain his mighty arms he spread. 

IV 

And thus did Ocean gain his wish'd-for prize 

Nor long alone unenvied sway possess'd; 

New rivals for his fair domain arise, 

The future monarchs ofthat country blest. 

A little band, by cruel war oppress'd, 

Expelled theit home, upon the deep were cast, 

And coasting in their skiffs they slow progress'd 

Along the shore, and reach'd the place at last 

Where Ocean had of late attained his conquest vast. 
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Their skiffs they guided 'mongst the beauteous isles 

Which still remained above the o'erflowing deep, 

And faces once again were lit with smiles, 

Which grief heart-rending lately forced to weep; 

Along the channels, which like serpents creep 

Between the islets, till a spot they found 

Broad, fair and grassy; joyful forth they leap, 

Theit shallops to the shingly shore they bound 

Forgetful of their pain they hail the blessed ground. 

VI 

The rolling years have run their course along, 

A lofty city graces Hadria's shore; 

For ever echoing with the busy throng, 

By weary war-worn warriors held no more, 

Nor wearing the rude garb which once it wore 

Lo where the mighty harbours spreading rise, 

Secure retreat when tossing billows roar, 

An emperor's fleet at anchor proudly lies, 

And all the haven rings with busy sailors' cries. 
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VII 

Behold her mansions, warriors' rich abodes, 

Where native wealth with eastern produce vies! 

Behold where temples to her country's gods, 

Exhausting worldly strength and art, arise! 

Majestic buildings towering to the skies! 

The gilded ships from srorms her havens keep, 

And, rising high, the mariner descries 

Her beacons, flashing far across the deep, 

When all the land and sea are hushed in drowsy sleep! 

VIII 

Ravenna's star still brightens. Lo where proud 

An emp'ror's palace rises! Soldiers, slaves, 

The glittering pageant and the cringing crowd 

That ever follows royalty; there waves 

Th' imperial banner; and unceasing raves 

The mighty multitude. War's victim here, 

Dragging along his weary fetters, craves 

A conqueror's mercy. Nations far and near 

Respect Ravenna's name, while many trembling fear. 
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IX 

Sovereigns though mighty all must bow to Death. 

Ravenna's high-born emp'rors passed away; 

They lived their lives and yielded up their breath, 

Their bodies mingling with the common clay,-

The tombstone marked the grave wherein they lay. 

Not so their city, fated still to be, 

Not yet hath shone Ravenna's brightest day; 

In happy peace she waits the hour to see, 

When Gothic slaves shall rise, from Roman fetters free. 

Nor distant is the day. A few short years,-

So short, and yet so full of changes great,-

In regal robes a Gothic King appears, 

Upon the throne where once the Caesars sate, 

In all the majesty and pomp of state. 

With joy the monarch new Ravenna hails,-

Rome's tyrants she had only learned to hate; 

The city free her country's fate bewails, 

The Goth, the Goth, she cries, while Roman empire fails. 
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XI 

Say what is earthly power but vanity? 

Existence but a journey to the grave? 

Man strives with man in blind insanity, 

And victor's laurels deck the sharpest knave. 

Once was the Roman hardy, true and brave, 

Farmer in peace, a hero in the strife, 

No tyrant ruled, then no man was a slave; 

But Rome grew old, with age's evils rife 

To worthier foes she yielded, such is earthly life! 

XII 

But fiercer battles thou hast yet to fight, 

Ravenna! Nobler triumphs yet to gain, 

Lo where advances, confident in might, 

A hostile army o'er thy sacred plain, 

Which 'neath their heavy trampling rings again. 

Now bowmen bravely your dread weapons wield! 

Now guardians of the walls each sinew strain! 

Now gallant youths march forth upon the field, 

And save your city's towers, yet ignorant to yield! 
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XIII 

'Gainst her fair walls each morn the foes renew 

Th'attack, but vainly all their powers engage; 

Still her defenders staunch, her bulwarks true 

Unmoved withstand the opposers' fiercest rage 

Beard their proud strength and dubious battle wage. 

Assault and sally fill the clouded day, 

Nor time doth seem the evils to assuage; 

Fast rooted is the hostile fierce array, 

And custom smoothes the wonted horrors of the fray. 

XIV 

Thrice beauteous spring in flowery garments dress'd, 

Tripp'd o'er the earth and cast her blessings wide; 

Thrice with his beams the sultry god oppress'd 

The lands, and winding rivers' courses dried; 

Thrice golden autumn came, and reapers plied 

Their sickles 'midst the scenes of rustic mirth; 

And thrice with icy breath and hasty stride 

Hoar winter paced upon the frozen earth,-

Ere yet Ravenna yielded to disastrous dearth. 
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XV 

She yielded, and in triumph slow proceed 

The conquering armies 'neath her portals proud; 

The brave Theodoric mounted on his steed 

Fierce glancing rode before th'excited crowd, 

Which hailed him king and victor, shouting loud. 

Low bent before him, as he passed along, 

The conquered, by war's troubles earthward bowed, 

Joyful he rode before the mingled throng 

And straightway on the throne he sate a monarch strong. 

XVI 

The strife is done, the brilliant triumph o'er, 

The dead alone possess the silent strand, 

The pale-faced moon in peace looks down once more, 

And pours her beams o'er Ocean and o'er land. 

The temples that within the city stand 

Shine bright beneath her and the ripples small, 

That tim'rous roll upon the sparkling sand, 

Bursting, in showers of glittering silver fall, 

Breaking the silence charmed that broodeth over all. 
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XVII 

A long, long calm succeeds the troubled days, 

And works of peace supplant the feats of war; 

Theod'ric now Ravenna's people sways, 

No raging discord nears, their joys to mar. 

Each morning they beheld the sun, afar, 

Slow from the Ocean raise his golden crest, 

While sunk before his beams th' opposing star; 

Each eve with long-drawn shadows sink to rest 

Behind the azure hills which bound the radiant West. 

XVIII 

Thus passed the happy years, and joy and rest 

Seemed evermore to be Ravenna's share; 

Too happy far to be with thoughts oppressed 

For future days; where any change was rare 

The day its own, the morrow bore irs care. 

But gathering clouds portend the dark event, 

Rejoice, blind mortals, tillyout foes appear! 

Jove from on high rhe message dread hath sent, 

And mourning for its monarch every head is bent. 
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XIX 

Now hurrying evils follow thick and fast,-

Death in her walls, the Roman at her gate,-

The shout of battle, and the trumpet's blast,-

Fast rushes on inevitable fate, 

And slowly sinks Ravenna's mighty state. 

Tyrants possess thee, gods desert thy halls, 

E'en Ocean quits where only furies wait, 

'Neath man's destroying hand thy glory falls, 

Thy destiny fulfilled, resistless ruin calls! 

XX 

Ravenna, fallen are thy battlements, 

The gloomy garb of tombs is thy attire; 

But lo! 'neath one among the monuments, 

O'er which burns Genius' everlasting fire, 

Sleeps the great master of th' Italian lyre! 

Not in thy monarchs proud and victories trust, 

For these will perish in oblivion dire; 

But when they fade away, as fade they must, 

Still will thy name be cherished for that sacred dust! 
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XXI 

O Time! great monarch, who in crumbling halls 

Swayest the sceptre o'er the subject lands! 

Each earth-born potentate before thee falls, 

All things unswerving bow to thy commands. 

O great and just one! Ever 'neath thy hands 

Worth is rewarded, crimes are brought to light; 

Nor mighty grief before thy empire stands, 

But thou subdu'st him, and his baneful blight 

Driv'st from the weary mind with joy and visions bright! 

XXII 

Great source of all! To thee all things return; 

Earth's riches, cities, kingdoms, all are thine. 

Thou nourishest thy offspring till they learn 

'Gainst thy all-ruling sceptre to combine 

Their earthly wisdom, and for freedom pine. 

But then on them thy mighty hand thou lay'st 

To check their upward striving, and their fine 

Heaven-towering mansions in their growth thou stay'st 

And where before was wealth and beauty all is waste! 

N.B. The preceding poem took the "English Poem" Prize, at the Owens College 

Manchester, in the_year 1873. GRG 
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The Ruin and the Ivy 

Lo! where yonder ruin's bending 

'Neath its mighty weight of years; 

E'en the boy the cattle tending 

In its shade to slumber fears. 

Yet it hath not always trembled 

When the merry breezes blew, 

Once within its walls assembled 

Gallant knights and ladies true. 

Once the noble lord, its master, 

Paced in state along its halls,-

Smiled with joy at each pilaster, 

Proudly viewed its shield-decked walls. 

Many ages he could number 

Of his sires that went before, 

'Neath his feet he saw them slumber 

When he paced the chapel floor. 

But at last with envy viewed it 

Time, who holds the world in sway; 

His resistless arm subdued it, 

And it sank into decay. 

When at length its glory faded, 

When the winds around it blew, 

By its massy columns shaded 

At its foot the Ivy grew. 
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Still beneath the years it crumbled, 

All it suffered none can tell, 

And the gentle Ivy grumbled 

As its old protector fell. 

"Good old Ruin! Thou hast hid me 

From the bitter piercing blast; 

I have loved thee,-never chid thee, 

Wilt thou leave me now at last? 

Can I in thy weakness aid thee? 

Thanks to thee my roots are strong. 

I could almost now upbraid thee, 

We must live together long." 

Then the Ivy upward springing, 

Round the ruin spread its arms, 

To its old friend lightly clinging, 

Whispering hushed his vain alarms. 

And the hoary Ruin brightened, 

In the grateful plant's embrace; 

Felt its weary burden lightened, 

And a smile lit up its face. 

Thus to-day they stand together 

Neath the blast together shake, 

And the ruin 'gainst the weather 

Struggles for the Ivy's sake. 

Dec. 1873 
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The Uut Sigh of the Moor 

The hill from which Abdallah, the last Moorish King of Granada, had the final view 

of his capital after its capture is known as "El Ultimo Suspiro del Moro", The Last 

Sigh of the Moor. 

At day-break from beneath Time's pinions flew 

Wan Sorrow and her sister laughing Joy, 

And floating towards the sunny vales of Spain 

One rested in Granada, and the other 

Lit on the banners of a host encamped 

Around the city. The long day they revell'd, 

And wearied fled at night-fall to their rest. 

Early the vaunting trumpets had proclaimed 

The invader's conquest; at high noon the sun 

Flashed brightly on the ranks, as through the gates 

The foeman passed in triumph; now at eve, 

Led by their weary monarch, the sad band 

Of Moorish warriors through the purple shades 

Which deepened on the wood-clad mountain rode 

Still upwards, never lingering to look back. 

But when they gained the summit the fresh breeze 

Blew o'er them, whispering of the happiness 

And freedom they were leaving. Then they turned. 

Already the dark hills began to veil 

The sun's bright chariot, and the city shone 

Like a charmed palace in a golden sea. 

That fickle sun, who, guiding his fresh steeds, 

Had kissed the Moorish banners as they floated 

And opened slowly to the morning breeze, 
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But now upon the conqueror's blood-stain'd flag 

Lavished its golden beauties! Abdallah 

Peering beneath his bended eye-brows viewed 

The palaces where he had spent his youth, 

The mighty halls which late beheld his pride 

And now, alas, his ruin. As he stood 

His lips were parted, but his grief repressed 

The words he would have uttered, and a sigh 

Burst from his bosom. Slowly he passed on, 

The mountain hid the valley, and for him 

The sun forever on Granada set. 

They passed, and a charmed silence held the heights; 

Then strove each airy cloud, each mountain ridge 

To hold the sun's last gifts, which, as in play, 

He scattered ere he vanished; but in vain, 

For slowly to his chamber in the west 

He gathered them and soon from Heaven's face 

The gorgeous hues had vanished. O'er the earth 

Night's gloomy veil then sank, and Nature slept. 

At the calm hour amidst unbroken peace 

Granada rested, and within alike 

Victor and vanquished, prince and slave, friend, foe 

Lay all unconscious of their joys or griefs. 

For through each chamber, hidden by the night, 

Had flown a gentle spirit, from whose wings 

A drowsy influence fell on those it passed. 

Blest Spirit! On whose altar in all lands 

Unnumbered offerings burn; upon whose name 

How many have in weary accents called, 

And when thou earnest welcomed thee. To him 
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Who still upon Life's battle-field contends, 

Courage thou givest, and renewest sttength 

To dare the morrow's combat. When at length 

Thou gently bathest the strife-wearied limbs 

In everlasting slumber, then no more 

Return the once loved dteams of earthly bliss, 

Far grander visions meet the warrior's gaze 

Than e'er his noblesr conquests could pourtray, 

And in thy starry mansions he beholds 

The everlasting victory of Peace. 

So wondrous was the silence, and the Moon 

Rose in a cloudy robe, which scarce concealed 

Her beauty; but at length when her clear eyes 

Peering from out her veil surveyed the night, 

The mantle slowly dropped, and as it fell 

Shed o'er the sleeping landscape glistening showers. 

Upon rhe mountain's crest, where Abdallah 

Had breathed his sad farewell, in the clear beams, 

Clad as a Moorish maiden, now there sat 

The spirit of the people which ere this 

Had held the region. O'er her neck and face 

Fell wildly the brighr locks, and with her hands, 

Made paler by the Moon, she hid her eyes. 

Around the robe which stately hung there shone 

A more than earthly radiance. Long she sat 

In silent majesty. At last she rose, 

And sadly gazed into the vale, where now 

Entranced the city lay; for round the walls 

A thousand streamlets caught the light of Heaven 

And flashed ir to the highest towers, whereon 
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It rested in mute glory. But the scene, 

So full of peace, so beautiful, to her 

Brought only wildest sorrow; then she spoke 

And the deep silence by her low, sad voice 

Seemed all unbroken; the winds ceased to sigh 

And as they passed her gently bore her words 

Through the long valley, and far up the hills, 

And whispered them throughout the leafy wood: 

"Once-glorious city! Many-towered Gtanada! 

Has then thy grearness fallen? Have thy portals 

Which I once thought would ctush the daring head 

That near'd to harm rhee opened to the foe? 

Where were the mighty souls that erewhile dwelt 

Within thy kingly palaces? Would they 

Have calmly watched, and in gay tournaments 

With the thick gathering enemy have spent 

The precious days, while all around thee rose 

The hostile ramparts? Would they thus have perished? 

When the swan dies its breath aloft is borne 

In rapture-swelling numbers; so the day 

Decked in a million-coloured robe withdraws, 

And at the last with treble splendour dies 

Far in the western heaven; but from thee;-

Thou who in power and glory soared'st as high 

As e'er the swan above the crysral waves, 

Who with thy beauty lit'st the lands around 

As the sun doth the universe; from thee, 

In thy last hour of pride, no gladsome song 

No battle-cry was heard. Along thy streets, 

In solemn grandeur and proud state, the foe 
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Walked unresisted. O degenerate King! 

Weep dry the fountains of thy burning tears, 

Then pour upon the sterile sand that blood 

Thou would'st not petil for a fruitful tealm! 

Thou art the last of a long toyal line 

Whose glories I have witnessed. For, one day 

Far back among the ages, which long since 

Have passed to the land of sunset, from a founr 

Which bubbled in a fair oasis, set 

Midst burning deserts, joyful I leapt forth 

To meet the day-light. Not alone I lived, 

For on this island in a sea of sand 

There dwelt rude children of the wilderness. 

The freedom of their uncurbed breasts, which owned 

No sway but Natute's had a mighty power 

Which drew me on to love them. All the day 

Unseen by them I wandered, and at eve, 

As sttetched beneath the fragrant boughs they lay 

And watched the fiery circle dropping low 

O'er lands unknown ro them, I sang strange songs, 

Which mingling with the merry fountain's ripple 

Sank deep within their hearts, and breathed to life 

The spark of nobler passion. When they slept 

In pleasant dteams they heard me, and I sang 

Of power and empire, happy lands which lay 

Far onward to the sun-rise, and cool groves 

Whence icy streamlets sprung, and rushing forth 

Wandered through golden valleys; past the towers 

Of thickly-peopled cities; till with joy 

Bearing upon their bosoms Heaven's face, 
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They joined the sun-lit Ocean. Thus I sang, 

And as the ages passed a mightier soul 

Echoed the music, but the barren face 

Of never-changing deserts wearied it. 

For a still freer life my people longed 

And northward wandering found it by the sea. 

Here they long rested, and their children grew 

Learn'd in the secrets which the billows told, 

Rich-stor'd in mind with all the wondrous tales 

Of the far-travelling zephyrs. Once again 

A longing roused them, and their shining keels 

Clove the dark purple billows. With gentle words 

I won the whispering winds and fickle waves, 

And for my sake they bore the wanderers on 

To a still fairer land, where azure peak 

With valley alternated, and wide bays 

Spread their spray-spangled arms into the sea 

In joyful welcoming. Ere long arose 

Their cities, ever nobler, till at last 

Thy towers, Granada, stood, a monument 

Which Art may vainly rival. O how oft 

As thy fair walls were rising, have I sat, 

When sleep possessed thy builders, sat enthroned 

On some yet crownless column, singing songs 

Of triumph to the night, and from the hills 

The winds have rushed to revel in thy halls 

And chanted a wild chorus. For a time 

Within thy courts, Alhambra, I forgot 

My people were but mortal, and I dreamt 

E'en Time was vanquished. What a shock was that 
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Which broke the pleasant dream. Alas! How soon 

Was lost each dear-loved city. First, thy walls, 

O sadly-wept Alhama, were encircled; 

Then sunny, sea-lulled Malaga, thy ships 

Bowed to a stranger's banner, and thy woods 

Flower-crownèd Baza sunk beneath the axe; 

And now my own Alhambra's sorrowing halls 

Have echoed hoarsely to the victor's tread! 

Farewell Granada! Far away to the south 

A whisper calls me; there beneath the fount 

Whence long ago I issued I shall rest; 

Forgetful of the flush of victory,-

Forgetful of the onward flight of Time, 

And of thy glory which shall fill the world!" 

This said the Spirit vanished, as the East 

With slowly deepening blushes heralded 

The young Day's coming, and before his car 

Night's shadows fled from off the "Moor's Last Sigh.' 

GRG. March 1874. 
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Hushed is the buzz of the noisy world, 

Gently each bird to its home is flitting, 

The flags o'er the sun's bright path are furled, 

Soon will each flower with the dew be pearled 

As asleep it lies unwitting. 

Spell-bound is the ever-whispering air, 

For, gazing aloft where the stars are peeping 

In this holy silence everywhere 

Tired Nature speaks in a fervent prayer 

To Him who protects her sleeping. 

Sunday evening 

April. 1874. 
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On a dead Primrose, plucked in early Spring 

O cheerless and tenantless nest 

Of a spirit which lately has fled, 

How silently now dost thou rest 

On the leaves which are blighted and dead, 

And the btight yellow hues which thou caught'st from the sun 

Fade like light from the hills when the day is done. 

Not thus wert thou wont at night 

'Neath the sorrowing moon to bow, 

Fot a tear-dash'd eye shone bright 

From the face which is lustreless now, 

And each weary peral would slowly fold 

Which now spread open lie powerless and cold. 

No more shalt thou greet the day 

As it tenderly wakes thee from sleep, 

No longer shalt merrily play 

With the breezes which round thee creep 

For the hand of one that no pity could move 

Hath robbed thee of beauty, of life and of love. 

O'er a tender leaf which peers 

From the grass on the steep hill-side 

The Spirit is shedding tears 

For its flower which lately died, 

But the leaf ere long 'neath that gentle rain 

Shall give to the wand'rer a home again. 

GRG. Ap. 1874. 
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The Sky at Sunset 

O deep-lying valleys and endless hills, 

Realms of the West! 

What glory unsullied that country fills 

Where the sun doth rest. 

How vivid those peaks which no mist doth mar, 

By human foot untrod, 

And the sea of splendour which floats, till afar 

It envelops the throne of God! 

Blest moments of evening! What hours are ye worth, 

For 'tis ye disclose, 

Though faintly, the land where the weary of Earth 

In peace repose. 

Ye open the country with charmed wand 

Where eternal beauty gleams, 

And whisper of glories unseen beyond 

Of which only an Angel dreams. 

Those hills are too distant to echo the song 

Which comes from the vales, 

Unseen are the skiffs which those streams bear along 

With snow-white sails; 

But a gentle breeze from those far-off bowers 

Sinks fainting from above 

And whispers its tales to the languishing flowers, 

Till they droop with excess of love. 
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But the first faint star in the Heavens grey 

Is gathering light; 

And the earth is exchanging the sceptre of Day 

For the sway of Night; 

That mountain hath dropped its garment of gold 

Deep into yon emerald sea, 

The mantle of Evening sinks fold by fold, 

And the vision is lost to me. 

GRG.Ap. 1874. 
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Sonnet on completing the Perusal of the ̂ Eneid 

Unnumbered pilgrims to the shrine of Thought 

Full deep have quaff d thee, fount of pure delight; 

Yer flowd'st thou not a whit less cool and bright 

For me, when wirh thy virtue's aid I sought 

For Knowledge ofthat world, where hero fought 

With hero, seeking to maintain the right, 

Where rest came ever with the ambrosial night, 

And rosy dawn awoke great hearts ne'er fraught 

With care that wrinkles brows. O towers of Troy! 

O Priam's halls, how doth your story teem 

With pleasures sweet though sad; sweet as the tones 

Of divine strains which lull but never cloy; 

It holds me as the memory of a dream 

Tinged with the dying glow of many suns. 

Sept. / 74 
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On an Autumn Morning 

Early, looking forth, I sat, 

With my window open thrown, 

'Fore me lay the meadow-flat, 

And I heard the streamlet moan; 

From the breeze which ever blows, 

From the rain-drops on the eaves, 

From the faded, fallen rose, 

From the poplar's yellowing leaves 

Went forth strange songs of cheerless, wailing tone. 

On the scene my sad thoughts fed, 

And my heart, grief-burdened, said: 

Gentle breezes, tell me why 

All night ye did sob and sigh! 

Morning, wherefore dost thou weep? 

Wherefore with thy bright tears steep 

The drooping flowers? 

Why so sadly, slowly creep 

Ye whispering hours? 

To my heart, as thus it cried, 

Then a still small voice replied: 

Yestereve bright summer died, 

Laughing Summer, Nature's pride. 

Tearful Autumn, golden-tress'd 

Came, upon the south-wind borne, 

Summer met her, kiss'd, caress'd, 
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Sweetly bade no longer mourn. 

Autumn's tears have trait'rous proved! 

Sigh, alas! 

Summer's slain by her she loved! 

Weep, alas! 

Autumn sits upon her throne 

Dreary death she loves alone. 

Yestereve did Summer die 

Therefore do the breezes sigh. 

Lowly then I bent my head, 

Grieving too for summer dead; 

Slowly passed the hours unheeded, 

While from all around proceeded,-

From the breeze which ever blows, 

From the rain-drops on the eaves, 

From the faded, fallen rose, 

From the poplar's yellowing leaves,-

One low, melancholy strain 

Ever sounding the refrain: 

Yestereve did Summer die 

Therefore doth all Nature sigh. 

[Sept. 1874] 
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Winter 

Sad is the earth; the village church appears 

Snow-robed, and wearily the yew forlorn 

Droops o'er the grave snow-laden. Starting tears 

Are frozen on the eyelids of the Morn. 

In vain we wait for some full-bursting ray 

To flood the Earth with glory, or warm showers 

To bathe the Earth's chill'd bosom, and adorn 

Her faded beauty. Through the fog-wrapped day 

Slow peal the muffled dirges for the hours; 

But hark! From off the snowy distant height 

The storm-voice hoarsely rumbles, calling to the Night. 

We love thee not, stern winter! Thou hast bared 

The woods of verdure, and of bloom the mead. 

When Autumn sorrowing for flight prepared, 

Feeling thy chilly breath the land o'erspread, 

She culled the meadows as she passed along 

And gathered in her bosom the rich prize 

Of fairest blossom, and the rest are dead. 

The woods are gloomy, reft of leaf and song, 

For now no longer, when the sunlight dies, 

From bosky dells the mellow warblings float 

Of nightingale, heart-soothing with its dreamful note. 
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But hew tough branches from the deathless holly, 

And rob the orchard of the mistletoe; 

Deck the great hall, for we will yield to folly 

And drown with merriment the blustering Foe. 

Or form the silent circle, and give ear 

While he, the wisest, shall unfold rich lore 

Of lands where summer breezes ever blow; 

And she, the fairest, sing, the heart to cheer, 

The song some poet made in days of yore 

Of spring, and sunny skies, and babbling burn, 

And birds, and fragrant groves, and vallies deep in fern. 

Jan. 1875 

GRG. 
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Ode to Truth 

First-born of Wisdom, Truth! 

Thou virgin-spirit pure, that dwell'st alway 

In fairest regions of eternal day, 

Clad with immortal youth; 

All-powerful though thou art; 

Accept this joy in trophies thou hast won,-

These fluttering hopes of strife not yet begun,-

The humble sacrifice of one poor heart! 

Thou hast ere now unveiled 

Thy face in fitful vision to the bard 

Who strove to make his nameless longings heard, 

But without thee had failed. 

One gleam from thy bright eyes 

Shot forth with melting melodies that stole 

Through all his being, and his ravished soul 

Hath blossomed in rich song that never dies. 

Not the warm summer's breath 

Is gentler, when it bends the new-blown rose, 

Yet thou art stronger than all mortal foes, 

And stronger far than Death. 

No forced obedience thine; 

But when the rapture-breathing Love doth rest 

O'ershadowed with high thoughts it likes thee best, 

Though late, to shed the light of dawn divine. 
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The crowd may pass thee by, 

And burn their heart's flame to ignoble gods; 

The fool, though thinking to have won thee, plods 

Darkly, a living lie; 

E'en some may fiercely hate, 

Striving in wordy war, shrill Echo's jest;-

In vain: they rouse no hate within thy breast, 

Thou wait'st in pity till their rage abate. 

Though yet our hearts are cold 

The blazing splendours of a thousand noons, 

The mellow glories of a thousand moons, 

Not, not in vain have rolled. 

New years with wisdom teem; 

The world looks ever forward to its prime, 

And thus it shall be, till the end of time 

Shall see the honour of thy name supreme. 

GRG.Ap.5/75. 
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Lore-Ley 

I cannot tell what it presages 

This weight of sorrow and care 

A tale from the by-gone ages 

In my mind, that will linger there. 

The cool twilight o'er all is dreaming 

And the Rhine flows calmly on; 

The mountain summit is gleaming 

In the glow of the evening sun. 

There sitteth alone a maiden 

High over us, wondrous fair, 

Her robe gleams jewel-laden, 

And she combs her golden hair. 

With a golden comb her tresses 

She combs as she sings a lay, 

And the melody weird possesses 

A power to which none can say nay. 

In his craft doth the boatman listen 

With a deep, grief-laden sigh, 

He sees not the white foam glisten 

But his look is fixed on the sky. 
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Now high the wild billows are springing, 

And boatman and skiff are gone; 

And this with thy wondrous singing 

Thou, Lore-Ley, hast done. 

(From Heine) 

Dec. 1875. 
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The Sea-Shell 

Yes; it was long ago,-

Deep in a storm-rent cleft; I remember it well. 

For the fiery glow of eve had past 

From billow and rock; and afar the last 

Of the broad-wing'd sea-gulls flew; 

The cold light glittered from crest to crest, 

From the sand to the sail, that onward prest, 

Rising and falling, ne'er at rest 

Till at length 'twas lost to view. 

'Twas then as I rose and turned that I found this shell, 

Long ago! 

Long had I sat and listened 

To the magic song of the sea; 

E'en when the glad sun glistened 

The music shared not his glee; 

Now darkly and coldly the ripple broke, 

And sadly and sweetly the moon awoke 

In a halo of melody. 
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There it lies;-

There in a heap of stone-gather'd stones and weed 

Long ago the foam-spots lay on it wet, 

'Tis dusty now, but around it yet 

They linger, those songs of the sea-

And when I put the shell to my ear 

In the pale, pink windings I yet can hear, 

Dim and distant, now loud and clear, 

That sad, strange melody 

One day when the shell shall crumble the song shall be freed 

But it never dies. 

June 1875. 
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Voices of the Vast 

Canst thou all unmoved listen 

To the melody she sings? 

While my eyes with tear-drops glisten 

Canst thou smile at other things? 

Though thou hearesr, scarcely heeding, 

On my soul each tone is cast 

Like a spirit's whisper'd pleading 

With the present for the past. 

Mingle with its concords simple 

Voices silenr in the tomb; 

Laughter never more to dimple 

Cheeks that long have ceased to bloom; 

Dreams of childish fingers wreathing 

Odours of forgotten flowers; 

Memories fiesh as spring-tide breathing 

Through rhe newly-budded bowers. 

Peace! No longer are they dirges, 

And the distance brightening nears, 

As the moment's sorrow merges 

In the joy of other years. 

Now the real clasps the seeming, 

And the mist of sorrow flies 

'Fore the visioned sunlight streaming 

From the blue of brighter skies. 
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'Neath thy wings, O Music, slumbet 

Recollections, sad and sweet; 

Time-lull'd visions without numbet 

Waken when thy pinions beat. 

Hold the happy spirits dearer, 

O'er them bteathe with lips divine, 

That their voices may be clearer 

And their presence brighter shine. 

Jan. 1876. 
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Song 

I have seen thee in the meadows 

At the breaking of the day, 

On thy cheeks and o'er thy tresses 

Seen the earliest sunbeams play. 

In thy face there breathed a rapture 

As the voices of the streams 

And the lark's gay greeting mingled 

With thy half-forgotten dreams. 

I have seen thee at the casement 

When the sun was near his rest, 

All thy gentle spirit yearning 

For the glories of the west; 

And thy smile was half of sorrow 

As the scented breezes sighed 

From the beds of closing flowers 

And upon thy bosom died. 

I have seen thee 'neath the heavens 

In the light of moon and star 

When the night-bird's passion trembled 

On the cool, still air afar; 

Then forgotten hours of sadness 

At the source of tears were rife, 

And thy dark eyes glistened deeper 

Than the mystery of life. 
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Thou art far, far from me, dearest, 

Yet I see thee as of old 

At the dawning, at the sunset, 

When the moon is shining cold; 

But I long to clasp thee; hasten, 

Let me know thee here in sooth 

And my idle dreamings blossom 

Into full-blown flowers of truth. 

March 1876. 
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Narcissus 

O'er the rich-springing plain at break of day 

In busy fancy rapt Narcissus roves, 

Narcissus, he the tuneful shepherd's pride, 

Cheek'd like the Dawn new-ris'n, and violet-eyed, 

Fragrant with blossomings of life's young May. 

In the first golden gleaming, when the droves 

Of nibbling cattle are driven forth afield 

He wanders on, with many a shepherd meeting 

But ne'er returns their greeting; 

For e'er his eyes are bent upon the ground 

Reading his own dear thoughts and never look around. 

What ails Narcissus that he wanders lone? 

He who was ever wont to lead his sheep 

The earliest forth, and with gay songs awaken 

His fellow-shepherds; say, hath grief o'ertaken 

In envious chase his young heart's winged joy? 

Ask smiling Venus and her quiver'd boy. 

They, grieving that Narcissus ne'er had known 

The pain of love, while that he lay in sleep 

Summon'd before his eyes a vision rare, 

Beauteous beyond compare, 

Which bending o'er him in his slumber deep 

With honied lips his mouth's rich roses kiss'd 

And the unfading lilies of his brow, 

Then vanish'd, melting in the moon-lit air. 

Th'enraptur'd youth awoke, but never wist 

What the strange bliss that made his bosom pant 

And drove him restless forth; an unknown want, 

A sweet, sad longing whisper'd to his heart 

In unknown accents; straightway doth he start 
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To wander pensive as his passions list. 

Across the plain, and towards the distant valley 

That lieth cradled 'mong the purple hills, 

Shady with massive boughs, with many an alley 

Echoing the music of a thousand rills. 

He enter'd in the wood, and up and down 

Wander'd all heedless of his pathless way 

Through the long summer day, 

Till wearied out at eve he sat to rest 

On the smooth verdure by a fountainhead, 

Whose water, bubbling 'neath a mossy stone, 

Clear as the depths of noontide heaven spread 

In a broad basin, and then onwards prest 

And laughing sounded o'er its rugged bed. 

Over the fount Narcissus bent to drink 

But ere his lips had reach'd the water's brink 

Backward he started with astonish'd cry; 

For a fair vision held his tranced eye 

Gazing enraptur'd on the still, blue deep,-

A lovely face, upon whose snowy temples 

The golden ringlets danced as in delight, 

And on whose peach-bloom'd cheeks the pretty dimples 

Now came now went before the charmed sight. 

The shepherd's heart with pleasure 'gan to leap; 

He view'd the image in the water shown, 

Yet knew not 'twas his own, 

And the wild joy with which he rose from sleep 

Again came o'er him, thrilling all his nature; 

And every lovely feature 

Ofthat fair vision sank within his heart, 
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Till from that sweet delight he felt he ne'er could part. 

The Evening hasten'd to her chamber grey; 

He sat and gazed, and knew not of her going; 

Thro' the large leafage the last flush of day 

Stream'd from the gorgeous west behind him, throwing 

Around his head a beauteous aureole, 

And glancing on the pool 

Touch'd into fiery glow the golden locks 

Ofthat still vision which all radiant gleam'd 

With glory as a god's. The Evening past, 

And from the still blue deep of Heaven vast, 

The chilly rays of Cynthia's beauty stream'd, 

And broken, passing thro' the clustering bower, 

Into a silver shower, 

On the now faintly glooming image cast 

A loveliness so heavenly and chaste, 

'Twas Cynthia's own face you might have deem'd. 

It past, and with the shades of early dawn 

In darkness deep the vision was withdrawn, 

But still th'enraptur'd youth's enchanted eye 

Held its impression, gazing fixed still 

In the thick gloom, till o'er the eastern hill 

Rose the day's god, and bade the shadows fly, 

And thro' the dewy boughs before him straying 

Shed a fresh light upon Narcissus' face. 

Instant the vision brighten'd, and ere long 

The gathering sun-beams round the rich locks playing 

Awoke again the more than godly grace 

Of snowy brow, and eyes as bright as song. 

So day by day the vision lived and died 
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With ever-varied charms, as by the side 

Of the clear fount Narcissus sat and gaz'd. 

He could not speak or move, nor ever rais'd 

His eyes aloft, but still he there did bide 

Forgetful of his friends, his flock, of all 

Save of the vision fair which held him so in thrall. 

From her smooth-grotto'd depths with sweet voic'd 

greeting 

Enamour'd rose the goddess of the fountain; 

Down from the heights of every leaf-rob'd mountain 

Came the light nymphs, the shepherd's praise repeating. 

And round him gather'd as he sat unwitting 

Naiad and Oread, Satyr eke and Faun 

There by his beauty drawn, 

All, all in vain his voice and smiles entreating. 

O'er hill and dale the shepherds sadly sought 

Their darling, but if ever they drew near 

To where he sat, the nymphs in jealous fear 

O'er him invisible a thick mist wrought, 

And so all hopeless and with grief distraught 

To their deserted flocks they back did stray 

And sat and piped sad ditties all the day. 

And still he sat. The gentle nymphs in vain 

Cull'd from their srores the sweetest, choicest food 

And brought it to him, but were all unheeded, 

O'er his own lovely face he still would brood; 

In vain their dainty cheeks with tears were beaded 

Which dimpl'd the still mirror of the brook,-

He would not turn to look, 

Nor yet repell'd with sound or gesture rude. 
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But day by day he wasted; not as mortals 

Waste when they near death's portals, 

For his rich beauty faded not, his limbs 

Shone like the limbs of Venus; but he grew 

Faint to the sight; and, as a cloud which dims 

At early morn the sun's new-risen splendour 

Unchanged in form fades thro' gradation tender 

Of rainbow colours into Heaven's blue, 

So faded he. And when adown one morn 

The nymphs came tripping from rhe hills and caves 

He was not, for the night's cool breath had borne 

His frail life to the deathless gods above, 

Where his delighted senses he e'er laves 

In the eternal spring of beauty and of love. 

But where his form had rested, up there sprang 

From the rich verdure a tall flower, pale 

And tremulous with passion, which e'er bending 

Over the fount look'd love that knows no ending. 

And when, as oft, the merry wood-nymphs sang 

Of the fair shepherd to the echoing vale 

They call'd the flower Narcissus; and so ends my tale. 

Aug./76. 
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Cordelia 

How meek yet mighty is the spirit of Truth 

That dwells in silence, or the half-utter'd word, 

Stifled in blustering clamour ere 'tis heard 

By the harsh world, where sound is more than sooth. 

Tho' to the few observers it endu'th 

With heavenly beauty, hath it but deferr'd, 

Or doth it never grant the due reward 

To those who seem to us to reap but ruth? 

Say, meek Cordelia, was the moment's bliss 

With thy recover'd sire, the one fond kiss 

Full recompense for all thy woes and tears? 

It was, for though still-working truth on earth 

Wills nought but recognition, a new birth 

From the bare seed sees spring the ripen'd ears. 

Aug./7<>. 
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Imogen 

A still, calm lake within a desert vale; 

Smooth shingle sloping to the brink around; 

Uncloth'd with rush or reed, but simply crown'd 

With the chaste beauty of the lily pale. 

Perchance some shadowing cloud or ruffling gale 

Dims the calm surface bright, but onward bound 

They pass, brief blurrs on that pure mirror found, 

And, passing, the blue depths of Heaven unveil. 

Such Imogen, thou art; and as the wreath 

Of lilies once must perish, but beneath 

The blue reflex of Heaven is ever bright, 

So hath thy lovely image passed away 

But the calm beauty of thy mind for aye 

Remains the source of deep and pure delight. 

Aug./76. 
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To Sleep 

Long ago I wander'd oft 

In the golden land of dreams; 

Joyous birds and breezes soft 

Answer'd back the purling streams. 

Endless summer, leafy, cool, 

Smiling from the Heaven above 

Over wood and still dark pool, 

Hill and meadow, whisper'd love. 

Gentle sleep, a spirit bright, 

With me thither wing'd her way; 

Hand in hand we fled the night, 

Sought and found a glorious day. 

Gentle sleep, where art thou fled? 

Gloomy night is round, but thou 

Visit'st not my weary bed, 

Where are dreamland pleasures now? 

Sleep thou hast a brother stern, 

Rest he gives, but takes the breath; 

Shall I to thy brother turn, 

Faithless sleep, and call on Death? 
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Will he lead me far away 

To a land as fair as thine? 

Many know, but none may say; 

Soon that sectet will be mine. 

Aug. / 76. 
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A Farewell 

Farewell, my love; though far apart 

To-night our spirits meet; 

In thought I press thee to my heart, 

And 'gainst it feel thine beat. 

To-morrow's eve will see me far 

Upon the Ocean's swell, 

And all alone with moon and star; 

Farewell, my love, farewell! 

All through the dark and stormy night 

I sit and think of thee. 

Hath slumber closed thine eyes so bright 

Or dost thou watch with me?-

Too well I know thy sleepless fears, 

The wind it bears thy sighs, 

The rain is like the bitter tears 

Thou pourest from thine eyes. 

O peace, my love, and let safe sleep 

Lie calm upon thy breast; 

Forget thy sorrows, cease to weep, 

And lay thy heart to rest. 

In yon' new world I seek a home 

Far, far from England's shore; 

Wait but a while and thou shalt come, 

With me to weep no more! 

Aug. / 76. 
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The Two Gardens 

I have a beauteous garden, 

And all the summer through 

'Tis rich with the odour of broad-blown flowers 

That laugh with the sunshine, and weep with the showers 

And the sweet little birds sit and sing there too 

The summer through. 

But ah! then comes the winter 

With the snow and the stormy blast; 

And all my beautiful flowers are dead, 

And the snow wraps over their cold, cold bed, 

And the birds to a brighter land have past 

From the stormy blast. 

I have another garden, 

A garden dearer still, 

But here are no birds and no rich perfume 

Of flowers without number in freshest bloom, 

But one little blossom, and, name what you will, 

This is dearer still. 

The tender little blossom 

It blooms by itself apart; 

Through the warmth of summer and winter's snow 

'Tis blooming alike; never fades, ah no! 

For this dear little flower, O Love, thou art, 

And the garden, - my heart! 

Aug./76 
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Miranda 

O perfect maiden, thou who ne'er hadst dwelling 

Save the rich temple of a poet's brain, 

Could some bright Ariel summon thee how fain 

Were I to gaze upon thy beauty, quelling 

All passion 'neath thine eyes forever welling 

With wonder, joy and love that knows no stain. 

Of what sweet peace thy soul, untouch'd by pain, 

In that one look to my soul would be telling! 

Vain wish! The fancy can but view thee far, 

Lull'd with the sighing of a scented gale 

And magic memories of thy "sea-sorrow"; 

Yet may our hearts which so the world doth mar 

E'en from the music of thy wond'rous tale 

Some notes of purity and meekness borrow. 

Nantasket. Sept. 22 / 76. 
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Portia 

Pure wit, unpointed with the barb of scorn, 

But wing'd with gleams from laughter-loving eyes; 

A heavenly eloquence that never dies, 

With the impassion'd love of truth twin-born; 

Beauty as of the newly-risen Morn; 

And, fast uniting all with sweetest ties, 

The spirit of warm love, which e'er defies 

Hatred's fierce wrath and envy's hidden thorn. 

These, Portia, all are thine. I see thee stand 

Before me now, at once the advocate 

Of justice and of mercy, union rare; 

Then, with the fruit of victory in thy hand, 

Thou steppest meekly from thy lofty state, 

A woman's loving duty thy chief care. 

Sept. 24 / 76. 
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Pcrdita 

As when an autumn breeze in hurrying flight 

Catching a ripe seed from a garden rose 

Over a meadow wafts it, and then throws 

'Mid the rank herbage, where 'tis hid from sight, 

Till the kind spring uprears it, the delight 

And beauty of the wild spot where it grows; 

So fortune hid thee, striving to disclose, 

Unmark'd, those blossoms which she could not blight. 

Thou wert indeed a flower, and thy pure heart, 

Inspir'd by nature's sympathy, could find 

True sisters in the flowerets of the mead; 

And in each dewy dimple thou could'st read 

Those silent harmonies of love which bind 

The varied tones of nature, part to part. 

Oct. / 76. 
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Desdcmona 

I see thee, Desdemona, pale and cold 

As the pluck'd lily that uncared for dies, 

Thy lips the seat of silence, and thine eyes 

Deserted shrines of chastity; behold, 

Their lamp is quenched, their oracles untold; 

Calm is thy bosom, which no more shall rise 

And fall with love's sweet rapture or sad sighs, 

And thy hands clasp'd in prayer shall ne'er unfold. 

Silent and still; yet in that silence speaks 

A voice more eloquent than passion's tongue, 

The mute reproach upon thy innocent face, 

Which chases from his breasr who did thee wrong 

The spectre of blind wrath, and in his place 

Despair, for all thy sorrows vengeance wreaks. 

Oct. J 76. 
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On a bunch of hot-house flowers presented to me 

on Christmas Morning 

O fair-eyed daughters of the balmy prime, 

By hoarded warmth and close attention nourished, 

While, all around you, thick with snow and rime, 

The hardy evergreens alone have flourished; 

To the cold air your fragrance ye impart 

And make it scented with the breath of June, 

And, like a sweet narcotic, lull the heart 

With dreams of rambles 'neath a summer moon. 

Thus, 'mid the winter of this world of ours, 

There dwelleth many a spirit, hither borne 

From the warm summer of a brighter sphere; 

Sustained by gentle tending, like these flowers, 

The chilly earth they sweeten and adorn, 

Which else would only a rude offspring rear. 

Given to Petremanr 

Xmas day. 1876. 
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The Candy Store 

Thickly lay the snow and frost on 

Those long winding streets of Boston 

Where I wander'd all engross'd on 

Some enigma, little worth, 

When there suddenly ascended 

To my nostrils undefended 

An aroma, sweetly blended 

Of all savours upon earth. 

Stopping short and upward gazing 

I beheld a sight amazing, 

Past description, blinding, dazing, 

I shall ne'er forget it more; 

For there all close at hand I 

Saw a beauteous figure stand, I 

Saw a someone putting candy 

In the window of a store! 

O that dear, that hateful someone, 

O that obstinately dumb one, 

O there ne'er again will come one, 

Half so cruel, half so sweet;-

'Twas a maiden,-nay a goddess, 

In a tightly fitting bodice, 

Sweetly smiling on the noddies 

That were watching from the street. 
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As I stood in admiration, 

In a sort of fascination 

With a look of invitation 

She turned round to me and smiled, 

And so pleasantly she bent her 

Eyes on me, as if she meant a 

Special hint for me to enter, 

That, alas, I was beguiled. 

In I went, and she attended. 

This and that she recommended 

And I'm sure that I expended 

Three whole dollars at the least; 

What I did I've no idea, 

I could neither see nor hear, 

And I'm sure that she thought me a 

Very curious sort of beast. 

From rhat day began my sorrow,-

I was there upon the morrow, 

Every day that I could borrow 

Beg or steal a little cash; 

There I sat from hour to hour 

In a sort of spicy bower, 

Munching on with all my power, 

O how could I be so rash! 
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For I thought not of expenses, 

Had no heed to consequences. 

She had mastered all my senses 

With the magic of her eye; 

And I thought I should ensure her 

If I could but kneel before her, 

And declare I did adore her, 

But I never dared to try! 

Very many weeks passed, and I 

Every day sat munching candy, -

Till in body, foot and hand I 

Seemed to feel a curious change. 

I seemed altered in dimension, 

Altered past my comprehension, 

And I felt a sort of tension 

Most uncomfortably strange. 

I consulted on the matter 

Both my tailor and my hatter; 

Said: "I fear I'm growing fatter"; 

Said the hatter: "Guess that's so; 

For your hat, you see sir, pinches 

And your head too closely clinches, 

'Tis too small by three good inches, 

Here's another, that'll do." 
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And the tailor said: "You're right, sir, 

All your clothes are much too tight, sir, 

But you used to be so slight, sir, 

When we made them, don't you see; 

Round the middle you've increased, sir, 

Twenty inches at the least, sir, 

And your pantaloons have ceased, sir, 

To hang loosely round your knee". 

So I left them in a hurry, 

In a most confounded flurry, 

And as fast as I could scurry 

Made my way along the street; 

After terror and confusion 

Came the sudden resolution, 

I would seek for a conclusion 

Of my pain at Mary's feet. 

Gasping, panting, puffing, blowing, 

On I hurried, little knowing 

That I never more should go in 

That infernal candy-store,-

For I found the windows shut up, 

All the decorations cut up, 

And a piece of paper put up: 

"Left the town, apply next door." 
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In a terrible excitement, 

Wondering what on earth the flight meant, 

I inquired what the sight meant 

Ofthat paper on the door; 

And they told me that the late man 

Was so bothered by a fat man 

That 'twas on account ofthat man 

He had flitted from the store. 

O, how could you be so cruel, 

Mary, if you only knew all, 

How I'm now reduced to gruel 

You would not have left me so, 

Through all your shameful tricks I 

'm in a fearful, fearful fix, I 

Hope for nought but apoplexy, 

And it's all through you, you know. 

Waltham. Jan. r 877. 
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Danger? 

So you and I have talked together 

The long, bright evening through. 

No thought of mine has slipped its tether; 

Your heart I warrant true. 

Friends, let us say then, man and woman; 

For we freely praised and blamed 

Him whom it else were merely human 

To pass and leave unnamed. 

My eyes have sought your smile with pleasure, 

Your sweet voice charmed my ear; 

Yet has my pulse kept even measure, 

My brain rests calm and clear. 

And now we offer to each other 

A hand-grasp, as I go.-

Suppose us sister now and brother, 

Should we part even so? 

Say that, to feelings purely blended 

I yield, and touch your lips; 

Would modesty and faith offended 

That kindly smile eclipse? 
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Or would your heart, divining duly 

How mine would urge defence, 

Allow the impulse, born more truly 

Of spirit than of sense? 

Sunday evening. July 23. 1882. 


